CONSERVATION

Kenya’s National Environmental Management Authority has refused permission
for the construction of a whale shark sanctuary at Waa, near Diani. The plan
generated a great deal of debate far beyond Kenya’s borders.
Here SWARA writers look at the species from a scientific viewpoint and places to
observe and enjoy these creatures while Volker Bassen, who wanted to build the
sanctuary, puts his case for putting some specimens in cages off the Waa coast.
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he whale shark is the largest
fish in the sea and has been
recognised as vulnerable to
human impact by countries (including
Kenya) through two international
conventions (CITES and the Convention
on Migratory Species) and the foremost
index on threat to biodiversity, the
IUCN Red List of Threatened Species.
The Indian Ocean (IO) holds the
most observations of whale sharks
globally, including the first individual
to be reported, in 1768. At present,
the largest aggregations appear to be
at Tofo, Mozambique (18os), due to
high productivity in a narrow corridor
close to shore, and in confined areas in

Djibouti and Qatar. Other significant
aggregation spots occur throughout
the region (see map). In all studies in
the region the majority of individuals
sighted (often > 80%) are immature
males.

Migration and seasonal
occurrence
Whale shark populations vary
seasonally at almost all locations in the
IO, except perhaps the Maldives. There
is insufficient information to map out
comprehensive migration patterns, if
they exist, and new studies continuously
add new information. Tagging and
photo-identification of individual

animals are the best means currently
available for studying migration routes,
and the resources and networks for
these are only just being established
(see boxes). The greatest success from
tagging studies has been achieved
by using tags that are attached to an
animal using a hand-held sling, and that
detach after a certain amount of time.
These transmit data on depth, location
and, sometimes, other information to
satellites, when they are at the surface
for long enough (e.g. after release from
a shark, or when the shark is feeding).
Some of the longest movements
recorded include from Mozambique to

South East Madagascar (> 1,200 km
with dives to > 1000 m), Seychelles
to south of Sri Lanka, Kenya to the
Mascarene Plateau and north past the
Seychelles (see map).
Migration routes may go with, against
and across main current flows, and
in some cases sharks showing very
similar behaviours (e.g. Kenya to N.
Mozambique and back) have diverged
abruptly (with one ending in Kenya,
the other continuing to Somalia).
This suggests a degree of consisent
movement by the sharks that, at the
moment, is poorly understood. The
timing and destination of the long

distance migrations in some places
coincide with seasonal plankton
blooms (e.g. on the highly productive S.
Madagascar Plateau) and broad regional
patterns may coincide with seasonal
productivity peaks such as upwelling
in the Somali Current/Gulf of Aden in
the north, or due to mixing in the rough
southeast monsoon.
A weakness of tagging studies is
that in many cases the tags release
prematurely, or because of poor satellite
coverage, not all of the data is received,
so incomplete records of a whale shark’s
movements are common. The East
African Whale Shark Trust (EAWST)
had a highly successful tagging effort
in 2007 (placing 14 satellite tags in two
weeks), from which, for example, Kenya
to north Mozambique and Kenya to
Seychelles routes were recorded; but
most of the tags had < 10% return of
data so provide little detail on the finer
scale movements (and diving behavior,
see next section).
Disturbingly, selective presentation
of this data may have been used as
justification for the Waa sanctuary
project. The EAWST’s own data shows
start-to-end distances for individual
sharks of between approximately 15 and
2200 km. However, this says nothing
about travel between these two points.
For three sharks, the start-to-end
distance travelled was < 50 km, of which
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As with the aspect of long distance migrations,
what is surprising about this project is that the
proponents, ignoring their own data, claims that
their primary interest is the health of whale
sharks, yet propose an activity that prevents these
two key behaviors, with no acknowledgement or
analysis of the potential impacts on the sharks.

one of these swam from northern Kenya
to northern Mozambique and back in
9 months, doubling the distance of
the second longest start-to-end record
of 1200 km. This shark’s total track,
including inshore-offshore zigzags,
could easily be over 10,000 km, and
even so returning to a point less than
50 km from its start. Another shark
followed a similar route from south
Kenya to north Mozambique and back,
but continued north to Somalia. The
shark that ended near the Seychelles
(longest distance of 2200 km, one year
later) showed very directed travel to
Aldabra atoll, onwards eastward to
the Saya de Malha/Nazareth banks,
one of the known zones of heightened
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productivity in the central Indian
Ocean, then swam south to Mauritius,
then directly north past the Seychelles
– likely a total track of > 5000 km.
Ignoring these details and selecting just
the shortest start-to-end distances of
some of these massive migrations, the
EAWST has misleadingly claimed that
“most Kenyan whale sharks stay in local
waters”.
Whale sharks are commonly found in
surface waters that range from 18oC to
a maximum of around 30oC. However
they may experience temperatures <
10oC, in the course of dives to > 1,000
m depth. Whale sharks predominantly
swim in the top 20 m of water, and the
reasons for diving are currently not

clearly known. While the maximum
depth recorded for whale sharks is
known to exceed 1800 m, the tags
used on whale sharks have a safety
mechanism set to release from the fish
at depth to protect the tag from pressure
damage, so in effect it is not currently
known if they dive deeper than this.
A study on whale shark diving
behaviour found that deep-diving whale
sharks tended to stay longer at the
surface as the temperature of the water
during their dives decreased, suggesting
they need to ‘warm up’ at the surface,
after getting cold at depth. However
this relationship did not hold when
dive temperatures were > 25oC, and the
authors surmised that in warm surface
waters (e.g. > 28oC), sharks may dive
to deeper depths to cool down, as they
may overheat swimming at the surface.
The EAWST’s own data suggests
East African whale sharks spend an
unusually long time below 10-15 m in
waters down to 10oC.
Confining whale sharks to depths < 14
m over a reef bottom will have unknown
effects on them with respect to heat
stress. Sunlight warms up surface
waters increasing the heat experienced
by sharks in in a shallow enclosure.
With respect to diving behavior, confing
whale sharks will affect at least two
behaviours – feeding and temperature
regulation. As with the aspect of long
distance migrations (above), what is
surprising about this project is that the
proponents, ignoring their own data,
claims that their primary interest is
the health of whale sharks, yet propose
an activity that prevents these two key
behaviors, with no acknowledgement or
analysis of the potential impacts on the
sharks.
The keeping of whale sharks in captivity
is a sensitive issue provoking strong
reactions both for and against within the
scientific community. First and foremost,
keeping a fish of three or more metres
in length and weighing several thousand
kilos is not something to be undertaken
lightly, in terms of the size and strength of
the enclosure, the volume of food needed
to keep them alive, and the animal care,
husbandry and veterinary skills needed to
keep them in good health.

The first record of a captive whale
shark dates back to 1934 when a shark
was kept captive for 122 days in a
netted enclosure at Mito Aquarium (Izu
Mito Sea Paradise, Mitohama, Japan).
Around 15 institutions have attempted
to keep whale sharks, with all but
two being in Asian countries: eight in
Japan, three in China, and one in each
of Korea, Taiwan, Dubai and Georgia
USA. These institutions have had varied
success in keeping the species alive
ranging from less than a year to just
over 17 years. The Okinawa Churaumi
Aquarium has the longest surviving
resident known as ‘Jinta’ who has been
captive for 17 years; this aquarium
hosted 16 whale sharks from 1980 –
1998 with survival times ranging from 3
days to 5 years 8 months. The success of
the husbandry of ‘Jinta’ at the Okinawa
aquarium may be due to the large open
water netted enclosure situated a few
hundred metres off-shore from the
facility; whale sharks are cycled through
the aquarium and back to the sea-pen
on a rotational basis. The Georgia
Aquarium (USA) boasts the world’s
largest fish-tank, which currently
hosts four whale sharks. The current

specimens have survived for six years,
but two previous whale sharks died after
18 and 24 months respectively.
While there are many who
champion whale sharks in captivity as
ambassadors for sharks and marine
life, the role of these institutions in
providing information about the species
has to date been disappointingly
limited. Only the Okinawa and
Georgia aquaria have long-standing
research programmes that have
provided measurements of growth
rates as well as the first data on whale
shark blood and serum chemistry
(though data from captive situations
may not reflect parameters in the
wild). It is also important to note the
resources at Okinawa and Georgia
aquaria far exceed those in the Waa
project. For example, the Georgia
aquarium has staffing of more than
500 people involved in education,
research, conservation, veterinary care,
engineering, quarantine, guest services
and more. Perhaps 10 people (including
a manager and assistant manager)
run the largest tank that contains the
whale sharks, but also have experience
and responsibilities in caring for many

thousands of other species of fishes,
including other large elasmobranchs
such as manta rays. Direct comparisons
between the EAWST project and these
institutions are grossly misleading.
A recent trend in Asia has been the
development of ‘temporary’ whale
shark exhibits; these are essentially fish
holding pens, of the type used in fishfarming activities, which are turned into
impromptu whale shark exhibit pens
when local fishers opportunistically
catch a whale shark. Such facilities are
found off Sanya and Fenjiezhou Island
(Hainan Province, southern China),
and probably elsewhere, and are purely
commercial enterprises exploiting the
species. It seems that these specimens
are released after a few weeks often
being replaced by another fresh-caught
specimen, though data on post-release
survival are lacking. The rise of this type
of facility has occurred because it falls
between the cracks in local legislation,
which does not protect fish species.
This proposed project at Waa is
more comparable to the Sanya/
Fenjiezhou Island seapens and their
level of expertise, than the Okinawa or
Georgia aquaria, in spite of the claims
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of the proponent. Paradoxically, the
project proponents warn that the new
Lamu port will add a significant threat
to whale sharks in Kenya because
of Chinese interests in the port, and
thereby access to Chinese markets for
marine resources such as shark fin.
Comparison between their proposal and
the whale shark captivity projects in
China warrants closer inspection.

The blame-game
where have all the whale
sharks gone?
Fishing for whale sharks in the Indian
Ocean has been reported from India,
Pakistan and the Maldives, for their
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liver oil and meat. The Maldivian fishery
reportedly caught 20-30 whale sharks
per year but was stopped in 1995 after
declines in the fishery. The whale shark
fishery in India escalated in the 1990's
to supply meat (tofu shark) for the
Taiwanese market, peaking at 160-320
caught per year in 1999-2000, then was
closed in 2001 after national protection
was enacted following substantial
declines in catches. In Kenya, a national
fishery monitoring programme dates
back more than four decades, and active
community-based fisheries monitoring
in the remotest locations of northern
Kenya has been taking place since
the early 2000's, yet no mention of a

whale shark fishery has been made.
Unintentional and occasional catches
of whale sharks in nets and longlines
set for other fish (e.g. tuna, groupers,
snappers) does occur and has been
recorded on the Kenya coast. While
these don’t constitute a targeted fishery,
the higher density of gear with growing
human populations and increasing
numbers of fishermen does of course
put higher pressure on by-catch species
such as whale sharks.
The EAWST claims the decline
in whale shark sightings that they
have observed since about 2007 is
attributable to a dedicated whale
shark fishery in northern Kenya.
Estimating numbers of large marine
species is a challenge for many
reasons, as is assigning cause and
effect from observation. On the one
hand, comparing data from two
different survey types with different
levels of effort leads to errors. In this
case EAWST contrasts results from
a scientist-led expedition over two
weeks in 2007 to sightings from tourist
operations a few years later, claiming
a decline in whale shark numbers of
93%. These surveys cannot be compared
without significant adjustments. On
the other hand, multiple factors may
cause any particular effect, and the
EAWST notes on its website that the
sudden peak in numbers in the mid2000s was likely due to an El-Niño
related plankton bloom. An equally
sharp decline from these peak numbers
is likely related to the descending phase
of the same cyclical phenomenon.
Nevertheless, the proponents have put
together videos to bolster their claim
that fishermen are the cause of the
decline, even though there is no data to
support this, and in contradiction to the
Trust’s own founding statements. Also,
whale shark numbers in neighbouring
Tanzania, which shares a population
with Kenya, have shown no such
evidence of decline, and in fact, showed
higher numbers in recent years, perhaps
explaining the ‘missing’ sharks in
Kenya.
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Kenya - branding the “big six”
The marketing strategy of the project
is its offer of “the big six” for Kenya.
However the absurdity of this metaphor
is that nowhere in Kenya do tourists
come to see the big five in captivity. The
rhino is the closest, in thousand-acre
sanctuaries comparable in scale to their
range in the wild, to effectively control
a demonstrated and immediate threat.
As in the other locations successfully
marketing whale shark adventures in
the wild (see map and boxes), EAWST
already supplies its contribution to a
“big six” experience, with the allure of
being one of the few places to be able
to also see the 'other' five. Placing the
whale sharks in captivity is antithetical
to Kenya’s wildlife tourism brand of the
big five.
The observations we make are
close to those expressed by NEMA in
its letter rejecting the project for an
Environmental License. The Director
General pointed out that removing
whale sharks, a globally vulnerable
species, from their natural habitat is
not in the best interests of the species,
nor the best approach to conservation,
research or tourism. He further noted
the project infringes Kenya’s Animal
Cruelty Act (1962). This decision is
consistent with Kenya’s decades-long
platform in international fora for

wildlife conservation, such as in CITES,
that has contributed so much in trying
to save other endangered species, such
as elephants and rhinos. In comparison,
this project has more in common with
the whale shark captivity ventures in
Sanya/Fenjiezhou (China), which lay no
claim to conservation, than the whale
shark programmes of the Churaumi
and Georgia aquaria and is at odds to

Kenya’s commitment to conservation.
All of the whale shark programmes
in the region mix tourism and research
to support conservation (see map),
including the EAWST in Kenya. In
addition to actions to reduce fishing
threats, and given what is currently
known about whale shark migrations,
the obvious next step is to build a
regional network to identify possible
connections between sightings in
individual countries, and establish
national and a regional codes of
conduct for responsible whale sharkbased tourism (as has been done in
Mozambique). A code of conduct is
important to curtail the abuses that are
commonly associated with commercial
interests in nature-viewing that plague,
for example, terrestrial parks (off-road
driving, approaching too close, baiting
animals, etc). The Kenya government’s
response to the captivity project sets
an example and a precedent for whale
shark and other marine megafauna
tourism and conservation operations
throughout the region to put in place
structures that are in the best interests
of the species, while maintaining
options to build up ethical and
responsible ways to have them perform
as valuable resources for the countries.
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Whale shark aggregation sites in
the western and northern Indian
Ocean where public participation,
tourism and research combine
to raise awareness for whale
shark conservation. While it is
likely that individual sharks move
through many of these locations
in the course of their life, there
is insufficient data to map out
migration routes
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